Slow extraction of a quasicontinuous flux of high-energy protons is an important requirement for many high-energy physics experiments. This extraction type is associated with an unavoidable beam loss due to scattering on the thin septum element. The energy deposition of scattering products and resulting activation place performance limits on existing and planned high-power, high-energy fixed-target proton facilities. In the 400 GeV=c Super Proton Synchrotron (SPS) at CERN, a diffuser (or prescatterer), comprising an array of dense wires or ribbon located upstream of the electrostatic septum, has been designed to reduce absolute losses on the septum wires. As part of a concerted effort to investigate loss reduction techniques in the SPS in view of new physics experiments, the diffuser concept was explored in numerical simulation and analytically. A prototype device has been designed, built, installed, and tested in the SPS to prove the feasibility and quantify the performance reach. In this paper, the diffuser concept is briefly recalled and design considerations for the SPS use case are presented, with the analytical considerations and simulation studies for the optimization of the material and geometry. The device design is described, and the experimental results with a beam are presented and analyzed. The results are discussed, and an outlook is given for the operational feasibility and maximum obtainable performance gain. Conclusions are drawn on the implications for the application of the concept.
I. INTRODUCTION
The high-intensity frontier is being explored for protondriven fixed-target experiments. For example, the search for hidden particles (SHiP) at CERN [1] aims to exploit the performance reach of the high-power Super Proton Synchrotron (SPS) 400 GeV proton beam. Slow extraction is essential for the experiment, to avoid rare signal events being overwhelmed by a combinatorial background. SHiP requests 4.0 × 10 19 protons on target (POT) per year for 5 yr. If a rate of close to 1.0 × 10 19 POT is maintained for the existing North Area experimental facility, this represents a fourfold increase in the yearly number of protons extracted from the SPS [2] .
Slow extraction in the SPS uses the third-integer resonance and thin electrostatic wire septa. It is a process with inherent beam loss due to the continuous transverse beam distribution at the physical electrostatic septum (ES) element. The beam losses induce radioactivation of the accelerator, which already for today's extracted intensities reduce the component lifetime and place severe limitations on personnel access and maintenance.
A diffuser as originally postulated by Durand [3, 4] in the 1970s and employed in the CERN PS has been more recently suggested to reduce slow extraction beam loss [5] [6] [7] [8] for future high-power beams. The diffuser is a scattering element which generates an angular spread in the beam, which reduces the transverse density at the wires or blade of the ES after a suitable drift or phase advance. Its use can result in a reduction in the total beam loss, despite the extra scattering material introduced into the beam. To be effective, the diffuser needs to impart a large enough scattering angle on the particles which would otherwise impact the ES, without increasing by too much the additional losses from nuclear interaction with the diffuser material. Counterintuitively, for this purpose dense (high-Z) materials are more effective than low-Z ones, as is evident from theoretical considerations and confirmed in a simulation and analytical calculations.
The results described in this paper complement several other reports [9] [10] [11] on recent developments in slow extraction which have been investigated and demonstrated experimentally at CERN's SPS.
II. SLOW EXTRACTION AT THE SPS
Slow extraction at the SPS [12] [13] [14] uses dedicated sextupoles to increase the amplitude of particles on outward-spiraling separatrices. The beam is debunched prior to the extraction, to produce a constant spill. The spatial density of the beam at the septum drops quadratically with the amplitude, with particles inevitably intercepted at the ES and lost from scattering processes-inelastic and elastic nuclear or multiple Coulomb (MC)-either locally or elsewhere in the accelerator. Equipment activation depends on the specific material where the energy is deposited but is always directly proportional to the beam loss and, hence, the number of primary particles impacting the ES wires.
The factors that determine the absolute level of particles intercepting the ES are the local particle density along the separatrix at the ES, the effective width of the ES element taking into account all sources of not straightness and misalignment, the ES length and field, and the angular spread of the separatrix (Fig. 1) . The linear intercept for positive angles and particles inside the septum is defined by the septum length, while the quadratic intercept for negative angles and particles in the high-field gap is determined by the E field and the length. The relative angle of the ES with respect to the separatrix and the separatrix angle also play a role in defining which particles are intercepted.
The angular spread of the separatrix at the SPS ES is typically 12 μrad and depends on the horizontal emittance as well as the extraction type. An increase in the momentum spread is applied to the beam before debunching, which in combination with large chromaticity is used to reduce the harmonic content of the spill. The SPS parameters for slow extraction are given in Table I .
Each individual ES anode comprises 2080 tungstenrhenium alloy wires of ∅60 μm for the first two ESs and ∅100 μm for the remaining three. The wires are aligned by an INVAR (FeNi36 low thermal expansion steel) support to within a measured AE70 μm straightness (for the ∅60 μm ES). Five such 3.15-m-long units are needed to extract the beam at 400 GeV, with the anodes individually aligned with the beam during operation to minimize total losses on the ES wires.
III. DIFFUSER DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The spread in particle position generated at the ES (Fig. 2) is determined by the angular spread generated by the diffuser and transport to the ES. The diffuser should generate a large scattering angle, via MC scattering. Following Highland [15] , the MC scattering angle projected onto one transverse plane for proton with momentum p in GeV=c and velocity β r c transiting a length l d of material with radiation length X 0 is parameterized as [16] θ MC ≈ 13.6 pβ r
Nuclear scattering will produce single-scatter angles via elastic scattering or will result directly in beam losses from inelastic processes. For the SPS, ionization energy loss −ΔE=E is a few 10 −5 and was not considered.
The location of the diffuser determines the extent to which the angular scattering is transformed into positional spread at the ES. Two different diffuser configurations have been considered-local, where the diffuser is inside the extraction bump, or nonlocal, where the diffuser is not in the same betatron period as the ES. This requires a separate closed-orbit bump and separate instrumentation and is sensitive to optics changes between the diffuser and ES. The local configuration is easier to set up and keep stable in operation but is more constrained in the choice of phase advance to the ES.
The required MC scattering angle and, hence, diffuser length for different materials were estimated in a first rough approximation, under the assumptions of the same horizontal beta function β x at the diffuser and ES which are separated in the horizonal phase by δμ x , that the scatterer has negligible length and that the ES losses are dominated by head-on impacts with a small transverse angle. An rms scattering angle θ MC at the diffuser is transformed into a position spread at the ES after a phase advance δμ x of β x sin δμ x θ MC , and for a diffuser width of w d (with associated σ x of w d = ffiffiffiffiffi 12 p ), the resulting rms σ xES of the position spread at the ES is
For the prototype feasibility study in the SPS, a location upstream of quadrupole QFA.216 was chosen with 3.8°s of phase advance to the ES and β x of about 95 m. With initial design assumptions of 200-μm-wide ES and 250-μm-wide diffuser, then from the basic analytical estimate the diffuser needs to produce an angle of around 25 μrad to produce a position spread with σ x ≈ 0.15 mm to reduce the density at the ES by a factor of 2, neglecting separatrix angular spread and ES length. At 400 GeV=c, this corresponds to 0.58 radiation lengths X 0 .
The diffuser length needed to produce this specific MC scattering angle depends strongly on the material. This is important for the overall performance, since the probability of a nuclear scattering, as defined by the nuclear collision length λ n , scales differently with the length to the MC scattering angle [17] . For the diffuser, specifically the ratio of radiation length X 0 to the nuclear interaction length λ i should be as small as possible, since large λ i minimizes loss through inelastic nuclear scattering, while short X 0 maximizes the MC scattering angle.
A comparison of materials and diffuser lengths needed to achieve 25 μm rms MC scattering angle θ MC at 400 GeV=c is shown in Table II . The loss quoted includes only protons undergoing inelastic nuclear scattering in the diffuser: In reality, the actual loss is slightly higher, as a fraction of the elastically scattered protons with rms angle θ e (representing 30%-40% of the nuclear collisions) will also be lost on the accelerator aperture.
From these considerations, denser materials should be better than low-Z ones, with tungsten-rhenium alloy (WRe), Ta, and Mo all giving similar results. WRe, which is widely used for ES wires, provides over a factor of 10 gain in the loss per impacting proton generated at the diffuser itself when compared to materials with a lower atomic number such as carbon.
IV. ANALYTICAL MODEL
An analytical model [18] was developed from geometric considerations and scattering formulas, to allow detailed analytical estimates of required lengths and performances. The full details of the model are given in the Appendix.
The model calculates the losses in the diffuser, on the aperture, and on the ES wires. It takes into account the nuclear scattering on the diffuser, the separatrix presentation, and angular spread, as well as the effects of the beam momentum, diffuser material, diffuser and ES widths, and relative offset. The basic accelerator transverse parameters are also included. Despite some simplifying assumptions (ES as a black absorber with no E field and zero length), this model captures the basic dynamics and allows full parametric exploration of dependencies on the key parameters like diffuser length, width, phase advance, material, and beam momentum.
For the purposes of the SPS, the calculated total loss reduction with different diffuser materials was checked with this model. The relative loss, as calculated from the ratio of total loss L with a diffuser to loss without a diffuser L 0 , as a function of the diffuser material and length is given in Fig. 3 , while in Fig. 4 the relative loss at the optimum length is plotted as a function of mass number A for each material. The advantage of high-Z material is clear as is the gain expected from this model with lower beam momentum; see also [5] .
A simple scaling of the diffuser performance with beam momentum was tried using the analytical model, with some reasonable assumptions made on the scaling of the β functions and separatrix angular spread with momentum, for a constant ES width of 0.2 mm and a diffuser width of 0.25 mm. From the results (Fig. 5 ), the diffuser should become more effective at lower energies [5, 19] , although with the very large scattering angles the losses on other elements in the extraction region and transport will need to be considered, as well as ionization energy loss. Also notable is that for slow extraction above 1 TeV=c [20] the diffuser becomes ineffective, with no loss reduction seen for any length.
V. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
Numerical macroparticle tracking simulations were made to evaluate the diffuser performance as a function of the parameters and to compare with the analytical estimates and experimental results. A 2D PYTHON tracking routine was used initially. The tracking included tune sweep, sextupoles, scattering at the diffuser, and ES, but no chromatic effects. The diffuser was modeled as a full density blade, and the ES as a single, full blade with reduced density calculated from the total material, overall length, and assumed width.
In addition, for benchmarking the 2D simulations and to investigate the nonlocal configuration, a complete 5D (rf off) polymorphic ray tracing was developed in sector maps exported from PTC [21] with the code PYCOLLIMATE [22] , using the same techniques described in Ref. [23] .
The parameters used in the simulation for the accelerator and ES configurations for the simulations (and also the analytical estimates) are shown in Table III . The results were normalized to the total losses with no diffuser present at the optimum ES angle. The simulated extraction process was adjusted to give the 12 μrad (1σ rms) operational separatrix angle spread at the ES. Before the diffuser was implemented, the angle of the ES was scanned in the simulation, to find the optimum ES angle with minimum loss on the ES for a specific extraction separatrix, as is done periodically in operation with the real system.
For the initial assumptions of 0.2 mm ES width, a WRe diffuser length of about 4 mm with a width of 250 μm was proposed ( Fig. 6 ), giving a reduction in the total loss of 40%. The loss profile is distinctive with peaks on either side of the minimum, where the losses increase to about 25% higher than without a diffuser. The extra losses from the diffuser in a beam, but far from the optimum position, are around 5%. The positioning accuracy of the diffuser needs to be better than AE50 μm, as evidenced from the narrowness of the minimum in the loss response. The error bars shown are the calculated statistical uncertainty in the relative loss arising from the limited number of macroparticles in the simulation.
VI. PROTOTYPE SPS DIFFUSER DESIGN
For the diffuser beam tests in the SPS, the local configuration was chosen with the diffuser upstream of QFA.216 at a phase advance of 3.8°from the ES entrance ( Fig. 7 ). The diffuser specification was confirmed by the particle tracking simulations, with an ES width of 200 μm assumed from the ES wire diameter and known anode tolerances.
The prototype diffuser unit was built in collaboration with the Wigner Research Centre for Physics, Hungary. Instead of tungsten-rhenium alloy, tantalum wire of ∅200 μm was finally used for the diffuser material to achieve the specified straightness; the Ta wire proved much more malleable than the originally sourced ∅250 μm WRe wire, which was too stiff to mount correctly. The mounted Ta wire array had a final ∅260 μm effective width, which was obtained by offsetting half of the wires with a 60 μm Al foil shim ( Fig. 8 ) to be as close as possible to the specified 250 μm width. The mechanical design of the wire array is shown in Fig. 9 .
The simulations assumed a rectangular diffuser of uniform reduced density, while the prototype used discrete circular section wires. This will give a larger density on the diffuser axis and a lower density at the edges-the effect of this was not taken into consideration in the estimated performance. It could be evaluated with a more sophisticated simulation.
As a scatterer, the performance of Ta is similar to WRe in terms of the diffuser loss produced for a given scattering angle (Table II) . The reduction in the effective length of the diffuser due to the smaller wire diameter results in a lower gain in total losses, to about 38% (Fig. 10 ). The diffusers are both assumed to have 20 wires, of ∅250 μm for the WRe version and ∅200 μm for the Ta version, with the offset mentioned above. The Ta version is slightly less effective in the simulation.
The total loss response in the simulation and the analytical estimate are insensitive to the diffuser angle, as long as the angle error with respect to the beam remains below about 1 or 2 mrad-it was therefore decided to install the diffuser prealigned to an angle of 1.7 mrad, which is the approximate angle of the extracted beam at the diffuser location.
A single degree of freedom was allowed for translation of the wires in and out of the beam with a precision thread, driven by a stepping motor permitting a step size of 5 μm, keeping the angle fixed. The overall object is very compact, with only 187 mm in total occupied in the lattice including vacuum flanges. After fabrication, cleaning, and acceptance tests, the diffuser was installed in the SPS ring at the end of 2017. Extra LHC-type beam loss monitors (BLMs) were also added, next to the diffuser itself and partway along the ES, to improve the temporal resolution and dynamic range of the beam loss measurement.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
SPS beam tests were made in 2018 with scans of the diffuser position in front of the ES wires, initially with a low intensity of 2 × 10 12 protons per spill. The results were immediate and highly reproducible, with a reduction of 15% in the total beam loss on the ES (summed over all extraction BLMs) at the optimum position, compared to extraction with no diffuser. Measured loss response profiles are shown in Fig. 11 , for position scans made with two different low-intensity beams. The error bars are the standard deviation of the loss measurements accumulated at the same diffuser position.
The specified (and achieved) positioning accuracy of the diffuser of AE50 μm was confirmed to be necessary and attainable with the positioning mechanism and control.
The diffuser was also deployed for a 23-hr period on the operational beam, with 3 × 10 13 protons extracted per spill. It took 3 min to move the diffuser to the operational position and 22 min to optimize the position with respect to the beam. There was a short initial period of outgassing when the wires were moved into the beam, where the vacuum pressure increased from 1 × 10 −8 to 2 × 10 −7 mbar, but this recovered within about 15 min. The measured loss remained stable over the full period, although the total loss reduction factor was lower than for the low-intensity beam, at about 10%, possibly due to the larger separatrix angular spread at the ES with high intensity (see below) or to intrinsic angular misalignment of the ES due to the long interval (several months) since a full overall ES angle realignment.
In this test, a total of 1.2 × 10 17 protons were extracted with the diffuser in a beam. The normalized sum of all SPS BLMs before, during, and after the alignment are shown in Fig. 12 . The stable reduction in beam loss is visible after the alignment period. Because of time constraints, it was not possible to realign the ES girder to optimize the losses or to deploy the newly developed constant optics extraction for reduced separatrix angular spread [11] , and some further improvement of the diffuser performance may have been possible.
The response of the loss monitor BLM.216 located at the diffuser is not much affected by showering losses from the ES. With a diffuser in a beam, the monitor reading per extracted proton increased by a factor of 7.5, albeit from very low levels. This is a slight concern, since this zone is a "low-dose" area used for access during interventions on the much more radioactive ES. Although the expected remnant dose at the diffuser is expected to be more than an order of magnitude less than the ES, the increase in this previously low-radiation area needs to be taken into consideration in the overall optimization.
VIII. COMPARISON WITH SIMULATIONS AND ANALYTICAL ESTIMATES
The measured results gave a much lower loss reduction than expected from the analytical approach and simulations with the initially assumed parameters. A number of unknown factors influence the simulated profile, chiefly, the alignment of the ES relative to the beam, the ES width, and the separatrix width and distribution (quantified by the third and fourth standardized central moments of the angular distribution at the ES).
The 2D simulations were used to match the measured results by varying the ES width, ES angle, and separatrix rms angular width. The ES angle, width, and separatrix rms angular width were treated as hyperparameters in a numerical regression optimization routine, while the third and fourth moments of the distributions were not controlled. The optimization was made using the Powell algorithm [24] , with the simulation rerun each time inside the optimizer loop and the residual between normalized measurement (with total loss data averaged at each diffuser position) and simulation losses used as an objective function. The optimizer converged to an ES alignment 50 μrad from the "minimum loss" position and an ES width of 520 μm, with a separatrix rms angular width of 8.9 μrad, lower than the 12 μrad found in full PTC simulations [11] for the nominal beam but qualitatively consistent with the reduced spread expected at a lower intensity.
For the analytical estimate, a similar approach yielded an ES width of 420 μm and a separatrix width of 6.0 μrad, which seems slightly less realistic. With this approach, the details of the profile did not match the measured data very well, and the derived separatrix angular spread has to be treated with a lot more caution, since the analytical formulation used actually breaks down for a narrow separatrix angular spread, discussed below.
The comparison between normalized total loss in simulation and measurement for these derived parameters is shown in Fig. 13 . The analytical model does not capture the asymmetry of the loss response-this is better reflected in the numerical simulation, where the separatrix density is not uniform and also where the ES field, misalignment, and finite length are included.
The source of the asymmetry is important to understandfrom the PTC results, the higher total loss peak at a lower diffuser position is consistent with a well-aligned ES (as in the simulation). Referring back to Fig. 2 , it can be appreciated that, if the separatrix angle at the ES has too low an angle with respect to the ES alignment, this will depopulate the loss peak at the diffuser position lower than the optimum and overpopulate the peak at a higher than optimum diffuser position. In addition, it was also found that the detailed density distribution in the separatrix plays an effect, since an extraction process (or simulation) which skews the distribution to high (or low) angles will produce more losses on the peak to the lower (or higher) side of the optimum, respectively. It should be possible to confirm this experimentally by measuring the distributions as a function of ES misalignment. In Fig. 13 , the 2D simulated losses could be made to match the experimental data by varying these factors-this was not attempted for the full 5D simulations.
The main, and important, overall conclusion is that this inferred ES width of ≈400-500 μm is significantly larger than was expected from the wire diameter and individual anode straightness. In addition, the results indicate that the separatrix angular spread needs to be well controlled.
To illustrate the dependence of the agreement with the simulation on the ES width, the measured and simulated curves (total loss vs diffuser position) were compared, as a function of the simulated ES width, for a fixed separatrix width of 8.9 μrad. Figure 14 plots the residual of the best fit between the measured data and simulated data as a function of the simulated ES width, for a simulated separatrix width of 8.9 μrad. The minimum is rather broad, but the ES width of 400-600 μm fits best the measured data, which is also consistent with the analytical result of 420 μm. More importantly, it agrees with the completely independent estimate of 500 μm obtained with the crystal shadowing experiment also performed in 2018 [9] .
The effect of the separatrix angular spread on the modeled diffuser effectiveness was investigated by modifying the separatrix width in simulation and analytically, for the inferred ES widths. The total losses without a diffuser (which in the simulation also will change with the separatrix angular spread) were compared to the minimum obtained when scanning the diffuser position (Fig. 15 ).
The absolute total loss level changes only by a few percent with the larger separatrix width, which is consistent with the large ES width for an ES well aligned with the beam. The diffuser efficiency is seen to drop with an increasing separatrix width. Important differences between the analytical model and the simulations are apparent at low and high angular spread. This is almost certainly due to the approximations used in the analytical approach to calculate the losses on the ES wires, which convolutes the rms angular spread with the MC and elastic scattering angles and also which assumes a uniform density.
Although the scalings cannot be taken as absolute, the trends in the simulation are clear, and a total loss reduction of 0.9 for large (12-15 μrad) and of 0.85 for narrower (6-10 μrad) looks reasonable, which could explain the reduction in diffuser efficiency observed experimentally with high intensity.
To further investigate this important effect, a detailed study with more realistic separatrix distributions would be needed. The criticality of good separatrix angular control (i.e., narrow spread and high stability) is highlighted by this result, reinforcing the importance of the ongoing improvements in the control of the separatrix stability and spread being pursued at the SPS.
IX. OPTIMIZING SPS DIFFUSER CONFIGURATION AND PERFORMANCE
The experimental results showed that the diffuser tested with a beam was too narrow for the actual operational ES width, resulting in the best-case total loss reduction of 15%. Simulations and the analytical model both show that the diffuser width needs to be matched precisely to the ES width, to obtain the optimum loss reduction: Too narrow and unscattered particles will directly impact the ES; too wide and the losses from nuclear scattering in the diffuser are unnecessarily large, and particles which would otherwise avoid the ES can be scattered back into the ES wires. For the inferred ES width of 500 μm and 3.8°phase location, another set of parametric scans was made to find the optimum configuration. A 5-mm-long WRe diffuser with a width of 550 μm would allow about 27% total loss reduction, assuming the separatrix width is kept at 12 μrad. Figure 16 illustrates the expected total loss response from Another improvement could be obtained through also optimizing the phase advance, using either a local or a nonlocal configuration. This would be simple to integrate, given the very small footprint of the physical diffuser device, but for the nonlocal option the diffuser needs to be in a location where an extraction bump can be applied, to allow enough aperture for the diffuser to remain in position when the beam is injected. The alternative would be to move the diffuser in the beam each cycle or to apply an opposite-sign injection bump, neither of which is considered practical.
For the local case, different phase advances δμ x were tested in the simulation with the simplifying assumption that the required diffuser width at a location with a beta function of β diff is 550 μmðβ diff =β ES Þ 1=2 =cos δμ x for a constant WRe diffuser length of 5 mm (neglecting the α sin δμ x term). The analytical approach was also compared, but in this case with the optimum diffuser width obtained from a scan at each phase advance.
The obtained total loss reductions as a function of the phase advance is plotted in Fig. 17 . The results start to diverge for higher phase advances but do allow one to conclude that a total loss reduction of about 35% could be obtained for an optimum phase advance of about 10°, for a diffuser width of about 450 μm. This location in the SPS is between two dipole magnets, another 7 m upstream of the present diffuser location.
The nonlocal configuration was also tested with the complete simulation approach using full 5D particle tracking with PTC and PYCOLLIMATE. This was done to cross-check the simpler local diffuser tracking results and also because in the nonlocal configurations studied the nonlinearities between the diffuser and ES are seen to modify the dynamics significantly. In these simulations, the chromatic behavior was also taken into account. This was also found to play an important role, since important differences in dispersion at the diffuser and ES will also cause a reduction in the diffuser efficiency, adding another effect which causes unscattered particles to impact the ES directly and reducing the efficiency.
Available locations were studied in different straight sections in the SPS, with an optimization at each location of the diffuser width and length. The best result was obtained for a location in LSS6 (where extraction bumpers exist). A total loss reduction of 35% was obtained with a 7-mm-long, 400-μm-wide Ta diffuser (Fig. 18 ).
X. CONCLUSIONS
A passive diffuser to reduce extraction beam loss was simulated, designed, built, installed, and tested successfully in the SPS, both in dedicated MD and for almost 24 hr with a high-intensity operational 400 GeV=c slow extracted proton beam. A significant and reproducible reduction in the total beam loss was observed. For a low intensity, the loss reduction was 15%, consistent with an ES width of about 500 μm and a separatrix angular spread in the range of 6-9 μrad. For a high intensity, the diffuser was deployed for 24 hr on the operational beam and a 10% reduction of slow extraction beam loss, with no impact on losses in the transfer lines or at the experiments. The lower total loss reduction factor could be explained by the larger separatrix angular spread (expected to be about 12 μrad) at a higher intensity.
The alignment of the device was easy and the stability in operation excellent. Given the simplicity of the technique and of the associated hardware, the use of a diffuser alone or in combination with other loss reduction techniques such as phase space folding with octupoles or crystal shadowing promises a solid means of substantial slow extraction loss reduction. For the SPS, a diffuser optimized for 500 μm ES effective width with 12 μrad separatrix angular spread could reduce the total extraction losses by approximately 35% in a local configuration with about 10°phase advance and by the same amount for a nonlocal location in LSS6.
As part of this work, simulation methodologies using simple 2D tracking and complete 5D PTC tracking have been used. An analytical description has also been developed which allows a fast optimization of initial parameter choices for a specific configuration (beam momentum, septum width, lattice location) as a basis for detailed (and possibly automatic) numerical optimization.
The application of the diffuser technique to other energies is possible. For lower energies, the diffuser should become more effective, where the shorter and thinner ES together with increased MC scattering angles may allow better loss reductions to be achieved. Conversely, at higher energies, the reduction in the MC scattering angle for a given length means that the diffuser becomes less effective.
Overall, the results from the SPS confirm the validity of the technique. The measurements and simulations have also given valuable information about the unexpectedly large ES width and highlight that the other key aspect to improve the performance is the effective separatrix angular spread.
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and p x are the unnormalized values. For the SPS, the factor β N ¼ 94 m (the beta function at the ES septum entrance) is used to give normalized values in millimeter or mrad at the ES which are equal to real millimeter offsets.
For changes in angle δθ at constant x, e.g., through scattering, the angle normalization reduces to δθ ¼ δθ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi β N β x p .
Losses on ES wires without a diffuser
The particle density is assumed uniform both along the separatrix and across its thickness. The ES is assumed to be a black-box absorber, such that all impacts result in the particle being lost.
Under the above assumptions, for a normalized ES width of w s and separatrix thickness h, the number of particles lost is L 0 ¼ h w s sin ϕ s (Fig. 19) , where ϕ s is the presentation angle of the separatrix at the ES in normalized phase space with respect to the p x axis. L 0 is the reference for normalizing all subsequent losses. Note that, with phase advance δμ x between the diffuser and septum, the separatrix presentation angle at the diffuser is ϕ s − δμ x , since in the normalized system the transport between two locations is a simple clockwise rotation of the particle coordinate by the corresponding phase advance.
Losses on a diffuser
An upstream diffuser at a phase advance of δμ x from the ES with normalized width w d intercepts a number of particles N d ¼ h w d sinðϕ s −δμ x Þ . For a diffuser length l d , only a fraction F i ¼ ½1 − expð−l d =λ i Þ are directly lost as a result of inelastic scattering. The direct absolute loss at the diffuser is then L d ¼ N d F i , expanded as
3. Scattering through a diffuser
The surviving particles will have a distribution of angles given by their initial distribution (the angular width of the separatrix) and the scattering processes undergone. These are multiple Coulomb and elastic nuclear, characterized by the rms scattering angle projected onto one transverse plane of θ MC and θ e , respectively.
From the literature [15, 16] , one can readily find the expressions for these rms angles-for a material with radiation length X 0 and a beam momentum p in GeV=c, after normalization the MC scattering rms angle can be written as The normalized rms elastic scattering angle depends on the material mass number A as well as the beam momentum p in GeV=c and is described by [25] 
The absolute number of scattered (MC and elastic) particles which exit the diffuser is just N d expð−l d =λ i Þ. Of these, a fraction F e ¼ ½1 − expð−l d =λ e Þ will have undergone elastic scattering in addition to MC scattering, while the remaining fraction expð−l d =λ e Þ are subject only to MC scattering.
This allows us to write down the absolute numbers of particles N MC undergoing MC scattering alone, and the number N e which have also been elastically scattered, as
Losses on an aperture
To account for the fact that some of the elastically scattered particles have big angles and will be lost locally or in the subsequent transfer or accelerator turn, an aperture limit is defined by the normalized accelerator acceptance A. A particle scattered by a normalized angle θ will be lost if θ > A. This is somewhat complicated to evaluate, since both planes should be taken into account, which have different acceptances and also different betas at the diffuser-an approximation was made by using the minimum of the H and V acceptances and the beta value for the corresponding plane. If we consider that the SPS aperture or downstream transfer line aperture is about AE20 mm at a location with beta function β of 109 m, this gives an acceptance of about 18.5 mrad in normalized angle, which is somewhat pessimistic.
The aperture losses L a are defined as any particles scattered with an angle larger than this limit A, i.e.,
where θ ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi θ 2 e þ θ 2 MC p (neglecting the intrinsic angular spread).
Position spread at ES from diffuser scattering
The key part of the diffuser performance is that the rotation by phase advance δμ x to the diffuser of the scattered distributions initially of width w d and angular spreads θ e and θ MC produces new distributions in x of which only the central part intersects the ES, while the larger scattered amplitudes escape impact. The positional spread in the scattering terms are just the rotation of the scattering angle to the ES location through the phase advance δμ x :
Losses on ES wires
The losses at the ES can be split into three parts: L MC from the MC scattered particles from the diffuser, L e from the elastically scattered particles, and (importantly) L U from the unscattered edges of the separatrix. These impacts arise either from a diffuser misalignment or width mismatch and to the (normalized) finite angular spread of the separatrix σ p x at the ES.
The losses from the scattered distributions can both be treated the same way: In the following, the subscripts MC and e are dropped until the final expressions.
a. Losses on ES wires from scattered distributions
The scattered distribution is transported to the ES with a convolution of the uniform (diffuser width) and Gaussian (scattering) distributions.
In general, the probability density function (PDF) PðxÞ for the convolution of a uniform distribution of unity height between a < b with a Gaussian of mean μ and sigma σ at a location x is given by
For a diffuser width w d projected to the ES location of w dES and the distribution σ xES in x at the ES from diffuser scattering given by σ xMC or σ xe , respectively, from Eq. (A7), we find for the PDF at the ES
From this PDF, we can express the losses L MC or L e on an ES with width w s and offset 
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Since R erfðzÞdz ¼ z erfðzÞ þ e −z 2 ffiffi π p , we can now write the full expression for this loss component as
where IðzÞ ¼ z erfðzÞ þ e −z 2 ffiffi π p and the horizontal coordinates x 1 − x 4 are given by
The two contributions L MC and L e from MC and elastic scattered particles are obtained by using the specific values for N MC ; N e and σ xMC ; σ xe in place of N and σ, respectively, in Eq. (A11).
b. Losses on ES wires from unscattered particles
The final part of the losses on the ES wires are from particles which are not scattered on the diffuser. This is defined by the separatrix angular distribution (width) at the ES, the gap cut by the diffuser (Fig. 20) , and the phase advance between the diffuser and septum.
For the simplifying assumption of uniform separatrix density (which will tend to overestimate this component), the particles not cut by the diffuser which still impact the ES can be derived from geometrical considerations of the rotated triangular edges of the separatrix which intercept the ES. The losses for an ES offset of x off with respect to the center of the diffuser shadow produced by the diffuser of width w dES at the ES location is given by
where for the values a ¼ ðx off þ w dES Þ=2; c ¼ h sin ϕ ; σ f ¼ n σ p x sin δμ x ; p 1 ¼ x off þ w s =2;
we have the expressions for the contributing components: 
Total losses
The total losses on the diffuser, the aperture, and the septum wires are then simply the sum of the separate components:
The different contributions to the total losses are instructive: In Fig. 21 are plotted all of the individual contributions plus the total, for the SPS with 0.5 mm ES and 0.25 mm diffuser, for two diffuser lengths of 1 and 10 mm. The short diffuser shows how the model starts to break down at a very short length, since the two contributions do not exactly cancel, while for the 10 mm diffuser the distribution for the MC (and elastic) component illustrates how the principle is working. The IPython notebook for the model is available at Ref. [18] .
